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VEGETARIAN MENU 

 
Appetizers  

  

Salad of iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, and cucumber 375   
with Kalamata olives, dried apricots, Turkish Feta, Sumac vinaigrette  

 

Samosa chat 325                      
Green pea and potato samosa, tangy relishes, sweet yogurt  

 

Rocket and Goat cheese salad 375           
Citrus fruits, mushroom and Balsamic reduction 

 

Tomato and buffalo milk Mozzarella salad 375                                      
Balsamic reduction and fresh basil 

 

Cold mezzah selection 325                    
Traditional breads  

 

Soups  

  

Shorbet ads 175           
Pita croutons 

 

Green pea and mint soup 175   

Roasted tomato and basil soup 175       
Parmesan, Pesto and croutons 

 

Asian vegetable and corn soup 175       

Fresh coriander, chilli oil 

 

Thai mushroom and coconut soup 250             

Lemon leaf, chilli, ginger, galangal 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Should you have any specific dietary or food allergies please bring it to  

the attention of your server 

 

Vegetrian ContainsGluten Contains Dairy Contains Egg Vegan 

 

All prices are in Egyptian pounds and are subject to 12% service charge 

And l applicable taxes 
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VEGETARIAN MENU 
 

Risotto and Pasta  

Penne Pasta 425   
With fresh tomatoes and garden rucola  

 

Risotto 475                        
With sundried tomatoes, artichoke and blue cheese  

 

Main Courses     

Moroccan Vegetable tajine 475                              
Served with honey lemon couscous 

 

Lehsuni Palak 475            
Spinach with onion, tomatoes, garlic, Indian spices  

 

Paneer Butter Masala 600  
Marinated cottage cheese braised with onion, fenugreek and tomatoes  

served with steamed basmati rice 

 

Vegetable Biryani 500       
Basmati rice cooked with spiced vegetables in a sealed pot 
Served with cucumber and cumin raita 

 

Bamya 475  
Traditional Egyptian okra stew  

served with vermicelli rice and oriental salad 

 

Baked Vegetable Moussaka 475                                             
Traditional Egyptian vegetable stew with Fattoush, Tzazzikki  

 

Thai Vegetable green curry 37       

served with steamed rice, pappadom and Asian condiments 

 

Stir fried vegetables in sweet and sour tamarind sauce 375  
served with steam rice, pappadoms and Asian condiments 

 

 

 

 

 Should you have any specific dietary or food allergies please bring it to  

the attention of your server 
 
 

Vegetrian ContainsGluten Contains Dairy Contains Egg Vegan 

 

All prices are in Egyptian pounds and are subject to 12% service charge  

and applicable taxes 

 
                                                                                                                                                                   September 23 


